
KIDNEY March 

Process for Kidney Clothes Donation Drives for Kidney Marchers 

Kidney Clothes encourages, welcomes and appreciates all efforts by Kidney Marchers 
to raise funds for the Kidney Foundation through Kidney March.

Participation can be individual or team. The steps are easy! 

1. Sign up with Kidney Clothes by emailing either:

calgary@kidneyclothes.ca or Stephanie.weber@kidneyclothes.ca

2. Let us know that you wish to create an account for the Kidney March, and whether it will
be for an individual or a team, as well as the contact information (name, address, phone,
email).

3. Drop off your donations of clothing and miscellaneous goods (please see our website for
details of what we are able to accept – under FAQ. Frequently Asked Questions | Kidney
Clothes

4. Kidney Clothes will weigh and record each donation. Donations are paid as per the
following:
Soft goods (clothing, pillows, blankets, soft toys, purses, shoes)   $0.15/pound
Miscellaneous household goods (art, décor, dishes, cutlery, cookware, toys, books,
DVDs, etc)   $0.05/ pound.

5. Summary of the totals as they accumulate over the year are emailed out to the individual
or Main contact (for a team).

6. At the end of the fundraising period (October 31, of the current year), a payment
requisition is sent to the Kidney Foundation Head Office for the total of all donations
raised by Kidney Marchers. This represents the total of all money raised by the Kidney
March in Calgary (Southern Alberta) through Kidney Clothes clothing drive initiative.

7. A  Summary of individual donations also accompanies the requisition. Which details the
individual or team Kidney Marcher info, amount of clothing/goods collected (weight) and
the amount of money that it equals.

Individual and team donors are also provided a detailed summary of their contributions.        

Donations for Kidney March run until October 31, of the current year.

Payments (cheque or EFT) are NOT made to individual (or team) donors.  

Any questions, please contact Kidney Clothes directly at stephanie.weber@kidneyclothes.ca 
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